Haensel

AMS

Business
Analytics
Jobs
We’re
seeking

POSITIONS AV
AILABLE
Business Analytics
Consultant

l main focu
s is on client
analytics projec
ts

highly motivated self-starters
with solid analytics backgrounds
(e.g. mathematics, computer science,
natural science, & engineering)
n team players who thrive in a
small company with a challenging,
fast-moving environment
n solution-oriented, real world,
“down & dirty” problem solvers
n

diverse areas
that include:
data mining on
agriculture tria
l
data, analyzin
g and optimizin
g
online marketi
ng campaigns,
optimizing bidd
ing systems,
dynamic pricin
g consultancy,
& social marke
ting data minin
g
l projects ch
iefly consists of
data
analysis, mathe
matical modelin
g,
and prototype
development
l

Big Data/ Statistics

big pro: You have the ability

Specialist

primarily an in
ternal position
,
but as we are
a small compa
ny
you would also
work directly
on client projec
ts
l

to explain complex matter
to non-science people

main goal is to
apply and adjust traditiona
l OR methods to
big
data/cloud com
puting environm
ent
l potential to
become our
internal big da
ta expert
l knowledge
of Map-Reduce,
Hadoop, NoSQL
DBs, etc.
l

To apply, send your CV to info@haensel-ams.com
To all applicants: Our openings are for full-time positions, but part-time work at 60-80% is also possible. Clients at AMS are
80% international, so a good command of English is an advantage. The main working location is Berlin, but there is potential for
projects in other parts of Europe. We expect you to have a good foundation and basic understanding of statistics, time series
analysis, optimization, operations research, and data analytics. You should also have some knowledge of data mining and machine
learning, and be familiar with tools like: java, R, Python, and/or Matlab. Experience with PHP and web development is a plus.

Visit our website at www.haensel-ams.com

